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Kit P appas, Manager of Environmental/Engineering S ervic es

Hidden Splendor Resources, lttc.
3266 South 125 West
Price, Utah 84501

Subject: Five-Year Permit Renewal. Hidden Splendor Resowces. Inc.. Horizon Mine.

C/007/0020. Task ID #3824. Outgoing File

Dear Mr. Pappas:

The permit renewal for the Horizon Mine is approved, effective October 11, 2011.

Enclosed is the State Decision Document for Permit Renewal, which includes two (2) copies of
the renewed permanent program permit for the Horizon Mine with two conditions. Please read

the permit tobe sure you understand the requirements of the permit, then have both copies

signed by the appropriate Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. officer and return one to the Division.

As one of the permit conditions, Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. must republish the

public notice for renewut for four consecutive weeks and if an obj ection letter is received and an

informal conference requested, Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. must comply with the Order

issued as a result of the Informal Conference for this permit renewal. Publication must take

place within 30 days of receipt of this letter and anAffidavit of Publicationprovidedto the

Division. The comment period will close 30 days following the last publication date.

If you have any questions, please call me.

SincerelY,

"--) .r1 nt]i ,/ n ,f / { -/\ itF< {y.--f-I'-/i. :1-
lfonn R. Baza, Directq
f Uirri*ion of Oil, Gas and Mining

JRB/DRH/sqs
Enclosures
ss: Kenneth Walker, OSM
O : \007020. HZN\PERMIT\20 1 1 \DecisionDocument. doc

1594 West North Temple, suite 1210, Po Box 145801, Salt Lake City, uT 84114 -5801

telephone (sot) s:t-s340 . facsimile (801) 359-3940 . TTY (801) 538-74Jfi t www'o$m'utah'gov OIL GAS & HXNING
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ADMINISTRATIVE OVERVIEW

Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc.
Horizon Mine

c100710020
September 23,2011

Background

The Horizon Mine is located in Consumers Canyon approximately 13 miles northwest of
Price. A variety of coal mining activities occurred betwe en 1921. and 1 952 in the vicinity of the

Horizon Coal Mine area. Several mines extracted coal from two coal seams, the Castlegate and

the Hiawatha seams.

C and W Mining Company submitted a permit application for these mines in 1982, but a
bond was never posted, and therefore, a peffnit never issued. The Blue Blaze Coal Company

submitted a permit application for the Blue Blaze Coal Mine in March 1989. The permitting
process proceeded for three years, whereupon the Division was prepared to issue a permit with
ten stipulations on May 29, 1992. However, a bond was never posted and thus the permit was

never issued to Blue Blaze.

On MarchZg,1995 the Division was notified that the permit application PRO/0071020

had been assigned by Blue BIaze Coal Company to Horizon Coal Corporation. Horizon then

proceeded to revise and update the application in the pursuit of a permit to mine coal. Horizon
submitted an application on May 2, 1995 and apermit was issued on October 10, 1996, which
authorized mining on approximately 317 acres of primarily fee lease (17 acres in aBLM Right-
of-Way). The surface disfurbed area consists of 9.15 acres and contains the typical support

facilities for a small undergroundmine (i.e.: portals, fan, office, shop, supplyandbathtrailers,
conveyors, pad and stockpile areas). The permit was transferred to Horizon Mining, LLC on

November 6, 1997 and then to Lodestar Energy, Inc. on July 14, 1999. The need for additional
lease acreage soon became apparent and Horizon Mining, LLC acquired the Beaver Creek

Federal Lease on September 1, 1998 throughthe Lease ByApplication (LBA) process. This
lease was acquired by Lodestar Energy, Inc. as part of its asset purchase from Horizon LLC,
dated July 14,1999.

Lodestar Energy, Inc. applied to permit 406 acres of the 1288 acre federal lease. Only a

portion of the lease (area south of Beaver Creek) was permitted since adequate baseline

hydrologic data had not been collected as yet for the areanorth of Beaver Creek. The addition of
a portion of this federal lease was an underground extension of the existing Horizon Mine with
no additional surface disturbances and continued room and pillar operation. The permit

boundary contains 71 1 acres; 406 acres of federal lease and the remaining 305 acres are fee

lease. The lease extension received a revised state permit on May 7 ,20A1 and mining plan

approval from the Department of hrterior on July 9, 2001 as an underground extension of the

Horizon Mine.

The permit was transferred from Lodestar Energy, Inc. to Hidden Splendor Resources,

Inc. on July 1, 2003.



The lease extension to add 866 acres north of Beaver Creek was approved by a mining

plan approval on August 4, 2005. No additional surface disturbance was involved in this

p*r*iiti"g action. Mining is done entirely in the Hiawatha seam conlmencing at a rate of

:OO,OOO tons per year utrd ittrteasing to a rate of 500,000 tons by room and pillar-

This permitting action brought the acreage to 1577 acres. This is the same affea$e that is

covered by the renewal application.

Public Notice

Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. made application to the Division for a five-year permit

renewal for the Horizon Mine on May 12,201L. This renewal encompasses the same permit area

and disturbance as currently approved in the permit. The permit renewal application was

determined administratively cimplete on July 18, 2011. Through some misunderstanding, public

notice for this permit renewal wai published in the Sun Advocate for four consecutive issues

beginning on luty 26,Z0l1 and ending onAugust 4, 20II ratherthan 4 consecutive weeks as

re{uired 6y R6a5-300- 12I.100, As a result of this a condition will be placed on the permit

requiring Hidden Splendor to republish the notice of renewal'

Since the Horizon Mine permit expires on October 1 1,2011, the Division will renew the

permit effective on that date, wiifr the condition that Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. republish

ihe public notice for renewal for four consecutive weeks and if an objection letter is received and

an informal conference requested, Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. must comply with the Order

issued as a result of the Informal Conference for this permit renewal. The end of the public

comment period will be 30 days following the last publication date.

One comment letter was received on September 7 ,20L1 after the initial public notice was

published. This letter objected to the renewal and requested an informal conference on the

permit renewal application to the extent that the Horizon Mine impinged on claims owned by

italph Hafen. Th; request for a conference and objection were dropped when it was determined

that the Horizon Mine is nowhere near the claims held by Mr. Hafen in Beaver County. No other

comments have been received at this time.

BFcommendation for Renewal

The Division made the decision on September Ig, 2011 to approve the permit renewal for

five years based on the fact that:

The terms and conditions of the existing permit are being satisfactorily met.

The present coal mining and reclamation operations are in compliance with the

environmental protection standards of the State Program.

The renewal does not substantially jeopardize the operator's continuing ability to

comply with the state Program on existing pelmit areas.

4. Thebperator has provided evidence of having liability insurance and a

performance bond will be in effect for the operation and will continue in full force

and effect.
5. The permit is conditioned with the requirement to:

a. Submit water quality data through the Electronic Data

Input web site.

b. Republish the public notice for renewal for four consecutive weeks

J.



Recommendation

and if an objection letter is received and an informal conference

requested, Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. must comply with the

Order issued as a result of the Informal Conference for this permit

renewal. The end of the public comment period will be 30 days

following the last publication date.

Approval for this permit renewal is recommended.



May l2,2}n

July 1 B, 201 1

July I 8, 201 1

July 26 &,28,2011
and August 2 &- 4,2011

September 3, 2011

Septemb er 23, 2011

PERMITTING CHRONOLOGY

Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc.
Horizon Mine

c100710020
Septemb er 23,20LI

Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. submits permit renewal
application.

P ermit renewal administrative completeness determination.

Permit renewal completeness determination sent to applicable
state, federal, and county agencies with a note that comments must
be received by

Public Notice of permit renewal for the Horizon Mine
published in the Sun Advocate.

End of public comment period.
Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. must republish the public notice
for renewal for four consecutive weeks and if an objection letter is
received and an informal conference requested, Hidden Splendor
Resources, Inc. must comply with the Order issued as a result of
the Informal Conference for this permit renewal. The end of the

public comment period will be 30 days following the last
publication date.

Approval of Permit effective October LI,20L1 is renewed with
two conditions.



1.

2.

PERMIT RENEWAL FINDINGS

Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc.
Horizon Mine

c10071002a
Septemb er 23, 20II

The permit renewal term will not exceed the original permit term of five years.

(R64s-3 03-234)

The terms and conditions of the existing permit are being met. (R645-3A3-233.110)

The present coal mining and reclamation operations are in compliance with the
environmental protection standards of the Act and the Utah State Program.
(R645-3 03-233. 120)

The requested renewal will not substantiallyjeopardizethe operator's continuing ability
to comply with the Act and the Utah State Program. (R645-303-233.130)

The operator has provided evidence of maintaining liability insurance in fuIl effect. (Arch
Specialty Insuranc e Comp &try, #C SPKGOO 52 I 00XR645 -3 03 -233 .1 40)

The permittee has a reclamation surety on file with the Division and has provided
evidence that the surety will remain in full effect. (Real Property in the amount of
$44s,000) (R645 -303 -233. 1 s 0)

To date, all other information has been submitted and updated the mining and

reclamation plan as required by the Division through this permit term. (R645-233.160)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



FEDERAL PERMIT
c/007/0020

STATE OF UTAH
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

October 11,2011

1594 West North Temple
Suite 1210

Box 145801

Salt Lake City, Utah 84f f4-5801

This permit, C/007 10020, is issued for the State of Utah by the Utah Division of Oil, Gas

and Mining (Division) to:

Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc.
57 West 200 South, Suite 400
SaIt Lake Cityn Utah 84101

(801) 521-3301

forthe HorizonNo. 1 Mine. Afinancial assurance inthe form of Collateral (Real Estate) is filed
with the Division in the amount of $445,000.00, payable to the State of Utah, Division of Oil,
Gas and Mining and the Offrce of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSMRE). The

Division must receive a copy of this permit signed and dated by the permittee.

Sec. I STATUTES AI{D REGULATIONS - This permit is issued pursuant to the Utah Coal
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1979, Utah Code Annotated (UCA) 40-10-1 et

seqo hereafter referred to as the Act.

Sec, 2 PBRMIT AREA - The permittee is authorized to conduct coal mining and reclamation
operations on the following described lands within the permit area at the Horizon
Mine situated in the State of Utah, Carbon County, as shown on Plate 1-1 (Permit

Boundary Map) in the approved Horizon Mine mining and reclamation plan and

located in:

Township 13 South. Ranse I East. SLM
Section 6: NWl/4SEll4, SEI/4SWl/4, S\I/1/4SE1/4. SEI/4SEll4
Section 7: NWI/4, NEl/4, SEll4, E1/2SW1/4, N\I/I/4SW1/4
Section 8: S1/2NW1/4, NW1/4NWI/4, SW1/4NE1/4, SWI/4, W1/2SEll4
Section l7: NWl/4, W1/2NEI/4, NEI/4S\I/1/4,NI/2SE1/4SWI/4,

N 1 /2NW 1 /4SV/ I /4, NW I /4SE I /4, N 1 /zSW 1 /4SE I /4
Section 18: NEl/4NEll4

The permit area of the Horizon Mine contains L,577 acres, more or less,

consisting of 305 acres, more orless ofFee coal and 1,272 acres, more orless of
Federal leased coal. The permittee is authorized to conduct coal mining and
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c/007/0020
Federal Permit

October 11, 2011

reclamation operations on the foregoing described properly subject to the

conditions of all applicable conditions, laws and regulations.

Sec. 3 COMPLIAFICE - The permittee will comply with the terms and conditions of the

permit, all applicable performance standards and requirements of the State

Program.

Sec. 4 PERMIT TERM - This permit becomes effective expires on October 1l ,2A16.

sec. 5 ASSIGNMENT OF PERMIT RIGHTS - The permit rights may not be transferred,

assigned or sold without the prior written approval of the Division Director.

Transfer, assignment or sale of permit rights must be done in accordance with
applicable regulations, including but not limited to 30 CFR 740.13{e} and R645-

303-300.

Sec. 6 RIGHT OF ENTRY - The permittee shall allow the authorized representative of the

Division, including but not limited to inspectorso and representatives of the Offrce

of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM), without advance notice

or a search warrant, upon presentation of appropriate credentials and without

delay to:

Have the rights of entry provided for in 30 CFR 840.12, R645-400-220, 30

CFR 842,13 and R645-400-110;

Be accompanied by private persons for the purpose of conducting an

inspection in accordance with R645-400-100 and R645-400-200 when the

inspection is in response to an alleged violation reported to the Division by

a private person.

Sec. T SCOPE OF OPERATIONS - The permittee shall conduct underground coal mining

activities only on those lands specifically designated as within the permit area on

the maps submitted in the approved plan and approved for the term of the permit

and which are subject to the performance bond.

Sec. I EFIVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS - The permittee shall take all possible steps to

mlrumlze any adverse impact to the environment or public health and safety

resulting from noncompliance with any term or condition of the permit, including,

but not limited to:
(a) Any accelerated or additional monitoring necessary to determine the nature

of noncompliance and the results of the noncompliance;

(a)

(b)
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c/007/0020
Federal Permit

October 11, 201I

(b) Immediate implementation of measures necessary to comply; and

(c) Warning, as soon as possible after learning of such noncompliance, any

person whose health and safety is in imminent danger due to the

noncompliance.

Sec. 9 DISPOSAL OF POLLUTANTS -The permittee shall dispose of solids, sludge, filter
backwash or pollutants in the course of treatment or control of waters or

emissions to the air in the manner required by the approved Utah State Program

and the Federal Lands Program which prevents violation of any applicable state or
federal law.

Sec. 10 CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS - The permittee shall conduct its operations:

(a) In accordance with the terms of the permit to prevent significant, imminent

environmental harm to the health and safety of the public; and

(b) Utilizing methods specified as conditions of the permit by the Division in
approving alternative methods of compliance with the performance

standards of the Act, the approved Utah State Program and the Federal

Lands Program.

Sec. 1l EXISTING STRUCTURES - As applicable, the permittee will comply with R645-301

and R645-302 for compliance, modificationo or abandonment of existing

strucfures.

Sec. LZ RECLAMATION FEE PAYMENTS - The operator shall pay all reclamation fees

required by 30 CFR Part 870 for coal produced under the permit, for sale, transfer

or use.

Sec. 13 AUTHORIZED AGENT - The permittee shall provide the names, addresses and

telephone numbers of persons responsible for operations under the permit to

whom notices and orders are to be delivered.

Sec. 14 COMPLIAI{CE WITH OTHER LAWS - The permittee shall comply with the

provisions ofthe WaterPollution Control Act (33 USC 1151 et seq.), andthe

Clean Air Act (42 USC 7401et seq.), UCA 26-t1-l et s€!t., and UCA 26-13-1 et

seq-

Sec. 15 pERMIT RENEWAL - Upon expiration, this permit may be renewed for areas within
the boundaries of the existing permit area in accordance with the Act, the

approved Utah State Program and the Federal Lands Program.
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c/007/0020
Federal Permit

October 1 1, 201 1

Sec. 16 CULTURAL RESOURCES - If, during the course of mining operations, previously
unidentified cultural resources are discovered, the permittee shall ensure that the

site(s) is not disturbed and shall notiff the Division. The Division, after
coordination with OSM, shall inform the permittee of necessary actions required.
The permittee shall implement the mitigation measures required by Division
within the time frame specified by Division.

Sec. L7 APPEALS - The permittee shall have the right to appeal as provided for under R645-
300-200.

Sec. 18 SPECIAL CONDITIONS - The permittee shall comply with the special conditions in
Attachment A.
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Federal Permit
October 11, 2011

The above conditions (Secs. 1-18) are also imposed upon the permittee's agents and

employees, The failure or refusal of any of these persons to comply with these conditions shall
be deemed a faihne of the permittee to comply with the terms of this permit and the lease. The
permittee shall require his agents, contractors and subcontractors involved in activities
conceming this permit to include these conditions in the contracts between and among them.
These conditions may be revised or amended, in writing, by the mutual consent of the Division
and the permittee at any time to adjust to changed conditions or to correct an oversight. The
Division may amend these conditions at any time without the consent of the permittee in order to
make them consistent with any federal or state statutes and any regulations.

THE STATE OF UTAH

I certiff that I have read, r.rnderstand and accept the requirements of this permit and any
special conditions attached.

PERMITTEE (Authorized Representative)

By:

Date:



Attachment A
Conditions

l. Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. will submit water quality data for the Horizon Mine in

an electronic format through the Electronic Data hrput web site,

hJtp : //linux 1 . o grn. utah. gov/c ei-bjdappx-o qrn. c gi

2. Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. must republish the public notice for renewal for four

consecutive weeks and if an objection letter is received and an informal conference

requested, Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. must comply with the Order issued as a result

of the Informal Conference for this permit renewal. The end of the public comment

period will be 30 days following the last publication date.



AF F IDAVIT O F rA BLIQATION

srATE OF UTAH)
SS,

County of Carbon,)

I, Richard Shaw, ofl oath, saY that I am

the Publisher of the Sun Advocate, a

twice-weekly newspaper of general

circuJation, published at Price, State of

Utah a true copy of which is hereto

attached, was published in the full issue

of such newspaper for 4 (Four)

consecutive issues, and on the Utah

legals.com website, the first publication

was on the 26th day of JulY, 201 I , and

that the last publication of such notice

was in the issue of such newspaper dated

the 4th day of August 2011 .

ru+tu
Richard Shaw - Puhlisher

Subscribed and swom to before me this

4th day of August,2011.

Notary Public My commission expires

January 10, 2015 Residing at Price, Utah

Publication fee, $ 57 1.20

LII{D* TII*YH
silFrfit.#.lFlll0FUni
coflr*ulf orl tllltt
c0til. E[P. st-lsl]tf

To view public notices on our Web site, please visit r,vwwsunad.com and click on the LegalNofices link



GARY R. IIERBSRT
Governor

GREGORY S. BELL
Lieutenant Governor

State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

IVIICHAELR. STYLER
Exectttive Director

Division of 0il, Gas and Mining
JOHNR. BAZA
Division Director

Septemb er 19, 201 t

InternalFle 
[ft?L

Daron R, Haddock, Coal Program Managet'

To:

From:

Re: liance for Section .P ewal. Hori
Mine. Hidden Splendor Resources. Lrc.. C/007/0020

As of the writing of this memo, there are no NOVS or COs which are not corrected or in
the process of being corrected at the Horizon Mine. There are no finalized Civil Fenalties, which

are outstanding and overdue in the name of Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. Hidden Splendor

Resources, Inc. does not have a demonstrated pattern of willful violations, nor have they been

subject to anybond forfeitures for any operation in the state of Utah.

The recommendation from the Applicant Violator System (AVS) denotes that all

connected entities either do not have any civil penalties or are under a settlement agreement-

1594lVest North Temple, Suite 1210, PO Box 145801, Salt Lake City, uT 84114 -5801

telephone (801) 538-5340. facsimile (801) 359-3940 . TTY (801) 538-7458. www.ogm.utah.gov



Evalu,ation Report file ; l I f H: I evalreport2.hm

Permit Evaluation

ACT007020 SEQ:5

153690 Hidden Splendor Resources Inc

91231201t tt:29:46 AM

suzanne.steab

CAUTION: The Applicant/Violator System (AVS) is an informational database. Permit eligibility

deterrninations are-made by the regulatory authority with jurisdiction over the permit application not

by the AVS. Results which display outstanding violations may not include critical infomration about

settlements or other conditions that afrect permit eligibility. Consult the AVS Office at E00-643-9748

for verification of information prior to making decisions on these resufts.

Permit Nr-unber

Perrnitee Name

Date Of Na:rative

Requestor

19 Violations Found.
1: Bond Forfeiture

Vrolator 1:

2: State Civil Penalty

Vrolator l:

3: Bond Forfeiture

Violator l:

4; State Civil Penalty

Violator l:
5: State Civil Penaltx

Vrolator l:

6: Bond Forfeiture

Vrolator l.
7: State Civil Penalty

Violator l:
8: State Civil Penal{v

Viobtor l:
9: State Civil Penalty

\iiolator l:
10: State Civil Penalty

Vrolator l:

ll: State Civil Peoalt-v

Vrolator l:

12: Bond Forfeiture

Viohor l:
13: State Civil Penalty

Viohtor l:
14: State Civil Penalty

Viohtor l:
15: State Ciril Penalty

Violator l:
16; State Civil Penalty

Violator l:
17: State Civil Penalty

Violator l:

29E5329 ICt' Permit2985329

078176 Adkins & Webb Inc

t(Y Permit2985329

KY Permit:29E5332

Kl- Permit:tr985332

Kf Permifi2985332

KY Permit:4985319

Kf- Permit:49E5319

Kl- Pennit:4985319

ICt- Permit:4985319

KY Permiu49E53l9

ICl' Peruit:4985319

Ift- Permit;69$5333

Kl' Permic6985333

KY Permit6985333

lft' PcrEit:69E5333

Kt- Peruit;6985333

t(Y Permin69E5333

Kf Permit:8985157

00?928 Past Coal Company Incorporated

Lrf Permit:ACIIX)7020

{)53004

078176 Adkins & Webb Inc

t985J32

108056J&HCoalCo

053764

108056J&HCoalCo

054r49

108056J&HCoalCo

498s319

034732 Price Coal Co

053671

034732 Price Coal Co

054020

034732 Price Coal Co

0s4058

034732 hice Coal Co

014148

034132 Prbe Coal Co

0s{J23

034732 Price Coal Co

69E5JJ3

108056J&HCoalCo

05356E

108056J&HCoalCo

033757

108056J&HCoalCo

053934

108056J&HCoalCo

054316

10E056J&HCoalCo

x54442

108056J&HCoalCo

Outstanding

0utstanding

0utstrndiug

Outstatrding

0utstauding

Ontstanding

Outstanding

Outstanding

0utstauding

0utstatrding

Outstauding

0utstanding

Outstanding

Outstanding

Outstanding

Outstanding

Outstanding

Outstarditrg

Conditional

5ft4ll9E7

tn7twE6

8/19i198E

9n8ll9E7

3nBlw8,'8

120/1989

5nalgE7

4t26n988

flnOl|987

3n4l$w

6/15i1988

l/16/1990

6t5il987

7t61t987

l0n|l9ET

3/28i1988

6/15ll9EE

En3tr988

9BON04'

l8: State Civil Penaltl 504587

ACT/007/020

153690 Ffidden Splendor Resources Inc



Evaluation Report frle : / I tH: I evalreport2.trul

Evaluation OFT

248415 Aneri| W.st R.3o|rc6 Itrc - o
-l t8472 Da R tLr - (Chirf B€cuive Of6c.n)

- l 18472 Dr R BL.r - (Dilctor)

-118472 
Dn R B.Lr - (PrcsiLdt)

--f 53690 Edd.a Splador R.suo.r hc - ($tb6itly cmpoy)

--1J3692 Alar'&t H W& ltr - (Di!ctr)

-15f692 
ALf,&d.r H W*!r trI - (P'6ibt)

-153@l 
Akdlr H Wd(c. m - (S.cnray)

-153692 
Ab(nd.r I{ wd(Gr m - 0&c PrcslLd)

--153694 Ah(ad.. H w'k Jr - GriEct.r)

-153594 
Akrda t{ ftl(€r JI - (Sccrdry)

-15369 
.clddiLr Hw*.n nI - (Di.cid)

-15369 Ala(rd.r EWtu m - (S*rs-y)

-153693 
.eddi W Crdhrf - (Dilcl6)

-24853t 
G!dg! Jrtcay - (Dir€E oO

-24ttl5 Joh Dnln - (Chlf Fiecbl Oft.r)
-2185,16 

Eir Rod.is|E - (Di!ctor')

Narrrtive
9D3/ll - Yrolation 19 issued to the permittee is under a bankuptcy reorganization settlement

agreement. The remaining 18 KY state violations are rmer Island Creek settlement. l,inking elrtity is

Dan Baker. aw



02 September zALl

TO: Utah Div. of Oil, Gas and Mining {Coal Regulatory Program}

FR: Valrea Hafen King - c/o Gregerson/Ralph Hafen {Customer lD #2265940)

RENotice of Permit Renewal (UDOGM Permit #C/OA7/AZO - Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. -
Horizon Mine

To the extent that the above claim/permit impinges or overlays the ten claims attached here -

we are providing notice of our objection and requesting an informal conference regarding the
Horizon Mine application.

Customer lD# 2265940

W#7,/czc) -|*c+r^*\^p

ftE#EIVFD

StP $ I ?iltf

ri!1 0f OlL, cA$ & M{fittFIG

CLAIM SERIAL #

1. UMC403492

2. UMC403493

3. UMC403495

4. UMC403496

5. UMC403497

6. UMC403499

7. UMC403500

8. UMC403501

9. UMC403561

10. uMc403562

LEAD SERIAL #

uMc403488

uMc403488

uMc403488
uMc403488

uMc403488

uMc403488

uMc403488

uMc403488

uMc403553
uMc403553

,/,rwqlt,
Valrea Hafen King

(On behaff of Ralph Hafen)

(312) 21.3-93s3

Summer Residence:

11 Bigelow Rd Princeton, MA 01541

Utah Residence:

2385 5. Augusta Rd.

5t. George, UT 84790
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